
Appendix 4.1: Interviewees profile  
No. Type(s) of actor Male/ 

Female 
Place Date 

1 Market queens from South, close to the 
Queen Mother 

F Kumasi central market 22.10.19 

2 Seller F Navrongo, new marketplace 30.10.19 
3 Seller F Navrongo, old marketplace 30.10.19 
4 Seller F Navrongo, side of the road 30.10.19 
5 Input supplier/farmer F Navrongo, shop 30.10.19 
6 Farmer M Gia 31.10.19 
7 Farmer M Saboro 1.11.19 
8 Loading boy/ leader/ son of a market 

queen 
M Paga marketplace 2.11.19 

9 Input supplier/ extension and NGO 
officer/ farmer/ teacher 

M Navrongo, shop 2.11.19 

10 Leader of the sellers’ association F Navrongo, side of the road 3.11.19 
11 NGO agent (c.f. VegCenter) M Navrongo, Azakka 3.11.19 
12 Market queen from UER F Paga marketplace 4.11.19 
13 Market queen from UER F Paga marketplace 4.11.19 
14 Charlotte F Saboro 5.11.19 
15 Input supplier M Navrongo, shop 6.11.19 
16 Farmer M Gia 9.11.19 
17 Farmer/ fisherwoman F Gia 9.11.19 
18 Hired labour  M Gia 10.11.19 
19 Hired labour M Gia 10.11.19 
20 Loading boy M Paga 13.11.19 
21 Loading boy M Paga 13.11.19 
22 Sorter F Paga 14.11.19 
23 Extension officer M Navrongo, extension office 13.11.19 
24 ICOUR engineer M Navrongo, Azakka 14.11.19 
25 Lead boy (leader) M Paga (Burkina Faso) 19.11.19 
26 Farmer M Navrongo 21.11.19 
27 MOFA regional director M Bolgatanga 28.11.19 
28 Market queen F Kumasi central market 10.12.19 
29 Market queen F Kumasi central market  10.12.19 
30 Expert (professor) M KNUST, Kumasi 10.12.19 
31 Director of an input company M Accra 16.12.19 
32 Union representative of informal 

workers: including the greater accra 
tomato traders’ association 

F Accra 17.12.19 

33 Expert (professor) F University of Ghana, Accra 18.12.19 
 



 
Appendix 4.2: Summary of data collected during the interviews on climate change responses 
Grey highlight indicates when there was a misunderstanding with the interviewee about what 
was a climate shock. Often, at the beginning, I would talk about drought, but they would 
understand it as their dry season, bringing confusion in the discussion. 
 
 

INTERVIEW 
NB 

KIND OF 
ACTORS 

RESPONSE TO SHOCK CREDITS/HELP 

1 Market/Mother 
Queens 

During the dry season it is hard to find tomatoes. 
Sometimes have to wash the seeds and give to the farmers 
so that they can plant and harvest for them. They give the 
farmers credits (not only during shocks) and climate shock 
make the farmers unable to give the money back: they run 
at losses. 

Trader association 

2 Seller in 
Navrongo 

There are always tomatoes to buy, no matter what 
happens. In the dry season, they get tomatoes from 
Burkina Faso mainly. 

Farmers give her on 
credit sometimes 

3 Seller in 
Navrongo 

In the dry season, towards march, they get tomatoes from 
Burkina Faso  

N.D. 

4 Seller in 
Navrongo 

Because of the heavy rains, their job is more difficult this 
year. They are already buying from Burkina Faso, while 
normally it begins later. 

She is part of an 
association 

5 Input supplier/ 
farmer 

In times of shocks, no money because no one farms. Farmer’s association 

6 Farmer Gia He has a mechanized borehole that gives him water the 
whole year round and thus does not experience 
“droughts” 

N.D. 

7 Farmer Saboro No farming in times of drought because does not have 
irrigation. Sell animals. Heavy rains of this year affected 
other farmers but not himself. 

Part of an association but 
does not “work” 

8 Loading boy N.D. N.D. 
9 Input supplier Heavy rains: in the Tono area, some farmers had to quit 

farming because they could not get additional seedlings. 
Drought: in the Tono area, sometimes water table is too 
low (end of dry season) and ICOUR tells farmers that they 
need to quit farming but at the time, most have already 
harvested.  

He helps farmers through 
credits and they always 
give him back the money 

10 Seller in 
Navrongo 

Even in times of droughts, they will always find tomatoes, 
but it is scarce. Price will get high.  

Association 

11 NGO agent After the heavy rains of this year, most farmers planted 
again, other could not because they did not have seeds 
anymore. 

- 

12 Trader from 
Paga 

Droughts/floods: they will always find some tomatoes in 
Burkina Faso 

Association 

13 Trader from 
Paga 

When there’s drought, they rely more on Burkina Faso Association 

14 Farmer Heavy rains spoiled her fields this year, she replanted with 
new seedlings. “We have to take our cost. For that one 
there, if rain come and spoil your garden or your farm, the 
cost, you have to take it. No one will pay for it” 

Association (women 
farmers) 

15 Input supplier Difficult for input suppliers because no farming again. For 
example, in July this year, there was a small drought.  

Farmers pay back their 
loans to him by selling 
their animals 

16 Farmer Gia Heavy rains or droughts spoil the farming: she manages to 
still have small production and goes into other business. 
This year, she does not manage to plant again new 
seedlings.  

No help from traders. No 
association 

17 Farmer Gia Only farms during the rainy season. If there is too small 
rain during the rainy season, he goes fetch water from 
small rivers or dams 

No association 

18 Hired labour Cannot work during a climate shock. Thus, goes to school N.D. 



19 Hired labour Cannot work during a climate shock. Sits at home or goes 
to school. 

N.D. 

20 Loading boy N.D. N.D. 
21 Loading boy For the moment there is no tomatoes in Burkina Faso: it is 

not yet on-season, 
No 

22 Sorter When there is droughts or heavy rains, there is no work. 
But in Burkina there is always plenty. 

Neighbour’s association 

23 Extension officer  “that’s it, trying to let the farmers know that it [climate 
shocks] shouldn’t be only a challenge but you can/ from 
some challenges you can get an opportunity out of 
challenges.” 

- 

24 ICOUR When water table is too low, they cut down an area.   
25 Lead boy Droughts never affect Burkina Faso because they have 

many dams. This year, the heavy rain affected production: 
the season of Burkinabe tomatoes starts later. 

Association. Helps the 
farmers and the traders. 

26 Farmer In times of drought, stop farming and sell animals. Because 
of the heavy rains this year, he transplanted 5 times: he 
managed to buy new seeds by selling animals. 

Association with other 
farmers of the area 

27 Regional MOFA MOFA distributes seeds when there are climate shocks, in 
order to help farmers. 

- 

28 Trader from 
South 

There are always tomatoes in Burkina Faso. Nothing 
affects their production. 

Traders’ association 

29 Trader from 
South 

Sometimes (end of season) there are less tomatoes in 
Burkina. In these cases, they can drive to Mali to go find 
tomatoes. 

Traders’ association 

32 Union worker When they struggle with tomatoes here in Ghana, there is 
always some in Burkina Faso. 

- 

33 Expert Farmers are helping each other’s in difficult times   
 


